This Clinic requires clearance/CORI checks to be conducted on the applicant. Based on the results, it has the discretion to prevent your participation in this Clinic. If you have this issue, Professor Drew or the professor teaching the clinic will have a confidential discussion about the details, and come to an appropriate resolution with you.

University of Massachusetts School of Law – Dartmouth UMass
Law Clinical Programs

Criminal Prosecution Clinic

STUDENT APPLICATION
(Updated 08/30/2018)

First Name:____________________  Last Name:____________________  Student ID: ____________

Primary Telephone Number:___________  Anticipated Date of Graduation: _______________

E-mail:_________________________@umassd.edu  Date:___________  Semester: _____________

Are you on academic probation?  _____ Yes _____  No

Please check whether you have taken the following pre-requisite course required for this Clinic:
Criminal Procedure (Law 521)  Yes_______

Please check whether you have or will be taking the following pre or co-requisite courses required for this Clinic:
Ethics (Law 525)  Yes_____ / Taking Concurrently ______

Evidence (Law 576) OR  Trial Practice (Law 620)  Yes______ / Taking Concurrently______

*Have you been convicted of a crime?
If yes, please give the details of the date the crime was committed, date of the conviction, and the outcome:

Please check any Clinic, Field Placement, or a Practice course you have previously participated in?  If none, please check here.___________None.

_____ Community Development Clinic  _____ Mashpee Wampanoag Legal Services Clinic
_____ Immigration Law Clinic  _____ Human Rights at Home Clinic
_____ Field Placement Program,____________________(List Placement Location)
_____ Trial Practice  _____ Probate and Juvenile Practice  _____ Land Use Regulation
_____ Mass Probate Practice  _____ MA Worker’s Compensation  _____ Family Law Practice
_____ Criminal Pre-Trial Practice  _____ Alternative Dispute Resolution
_____ Interviewing, Counseling, Negotiation & Fact Investigation Practice

Please attach a brief statement of not more than 250 words describing why you want to enroll in the Criminal Prosecution Clinic. Include what skills, values, and experiences you hope to gain.

*This Clinic requires clearance/CORI checks to be conducted on the applicant. Based on the results, it has the discretion to prevent your participation in this Clinic. If you have this issue, Professor Drew or the professor teaching the clinic will have a confidential discussion about the details, and come to an appropriate resolution with you.